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I N T R O D U C T I O N

OBJECTIVES

To develop responsiveness to ausic by*
listening, performing, and or©ating through* muscular,
emotional, and intellectual experiences!
To foster an abiding lore of ausio through the sing*
ing lesson and listening lesson» and
To give training in skill of performing upon in
struments, and appreciation for instruments and Instrumental
literature*
GENERAL ASPECTS 07 U5IC EDUCATION
r ... .
•- , • •
There are two main reasons for the rmeired considera
tion which school administrators arc giving to the place
of music in the curriculum.

The first is the enormously

increased amount of music in life generally.

This is due

not otily to the rapid urbanising of our population, but to
the marvelous mechanical inventions, especially the phono
graph and radio which make music accessible everywhere.

• u

In most oulturod hones ia ©UP country there are
pianos OP other Instruments upon which soae member of the
family has had instructIon, although in many hones the ad
vent of the radio has led to less playing upon these in
struments.
School lessons in groups are providing that social
stimulus ©hioh is essential fop close application to the
study of music,

me love of music id deeply rooted in all

of as, so right teaohing and proper environment ©an he
* counted upon to rekindle the enthusiasm.
The second reason why music is receiving renewed
consideration stands ia the relation of both cause and ef
fect to the reasons already mentioned,

mis is the gradual

recognition by educators that music is an Important factor
in developing and guiding the emotional life of our young
people,

To an educational program devoted to teaching?

pupils to Snow, there has been added recently, training to
do, and still sore recently, a training to fool.

We are

recognising that the attitude toward life and learning
largely determines what one -Till know, do, and hence be.
Much of this attitude which makes up what is caned the
effective life is formed outside the school,, at home or in
leisure hours.
Music is no longer regarded by thoughtful educators
as merely a pleasant unimportant diversion in a program,

• iU"
«#

**»

but 1* now being reeqgni&ed as a tit&l Place in a wall
rounded ourrleulwi th^t seeks bo biuoH ell life#
/

CG8TRXJUTXOH3 TO OURHICtfUJ!!

Tilt contributions Which caisio makes be the educational
progre© is sum&Hsee unttor the following Heads*
tk Physical# ** oaotionnl*
*»

*v

-#.

Aesthetic. *, gonial,

SJtfll-devel oping# u# Intel lootu&l,
Hufsioai«

'lisle being an art that is Heard# develops

the sense of Hearing#

This Hearing sense Highly important

in the edueation of human beings# Has in roeeat years been
made secondary to sight in ©dusaUoa,

Sduoatlon today# in

stressing the ©ye fails to make sufficient use of the ear#
Tone end rtiytha#

the two tlenents of isusie# ftpptsi

to

everyone# end thus foam the basis for training in keen
Hearing#

Hot only do good singing# good playing# and good

listening depend upon keen Hearing of these elements# but
good speech# and good conduct, end self-preservation in
ease of danger# also do end upon detecting whether the
right sound in the rl$it sueoeaalon of intervals is being
given forth.

• iv

Bnotionai^ rjuaic, being a oonbinatlon of sounds,
naturally suggests many emotions*5 But, in raisio, sound
is grouped according to rhythmic and tonal design, and
these are always ordered and controlled*
The pera on who performs or listens to susi© is stimu
lated, either to a new feeling, or to the straightening
of those which he already has#

Thus, uualo Is friendly

to the development of the finer emotional life, ouch as,
sympathy, kindness, exaltation, and courage, while it
tends to dissipate the lower feelings, suoh as, envy, ha
tred, spite, mid meanness*
Aosthatio and spiritual. Closely allied to the eaotlonal effect of music are the aesthetic* Those are of
oourse a higher type of emotional response*

We should

designate as ©notional responses the feelings that arise
when we hear ft song which was connected with son® event
in our childhood, a hymn that was sung when w© joined the
ohurch, or a parch that we remember having hoard when the
soldiers went to car* An aesthetic response would be the
pleasurable emotion arising froa the contemplation of a
piece of music for fhat It Is of itself, rather then for
any association connected with it*
The father listening to a performance by his child is
so filled with parental love and remembrances of the strug
gles that the child has made to accomplish this result that

- V

the quality of the nualo itself rocoivos alight oon• •.

«

:

lid©ration.
the ©notional and aesthetic response are legitimate
> •

and dGairible, however, the latter is aor© universal
and givee rise to a freer end more elevated feeling.
drgat auaio, like any other gre t art, tends to make
us oonaidor it rather than ourselves. The field of music
is so largo that one can constantly move forward? where
as, music with personal association is necessarily limit
ed. Certainly in the musical field it is a function of
3

of the school to teach pupils to do bettor what they
i

t

*

would frequently do pootily if ghe schools did not fur
nish proper direction.
Social. Jfueio is practically always produced in ordor to be performed or hoard by someone othor than ono
who makes it. The social element Is Important from the
moment of original creation.

Hot only in singing and pi ying, but even in listening, muoh of our enjoyment of musio ©ones from the fact
that others are enjoying it with us. participation in
making or listening to music tends toward friendliness
and aoolal intercourse. The members of a chorus, an or
chestra, or an audience, arc houxig together by their team

* Tt-

iJasic oan do much to unify a hoc?.©, a school, or a
nation.

It can atrongthon the sympathy of each member

for the group.

Children who sing together fool friendly

toward one another.
z&aio beautifully demonstrates one prinolple of
democracy1 In union there la strength.
skii 1'dCTroi^riing. Howev®r remarkable or exAlted
tho spirit produced by muslo, Mi© agenoies which bring about this result are purely human powers.

Those powers

or sidLUa axtend froa the simple, practically aponatneou®,
efforts of the little child to the intricate manipulations
of the artist after years of drill.

In ©very stage, the

use of those skills nay be a source of

loasuro to those

•who use the.
The skill acquired in school music nay later have
vocational value for some of the students after they
leave school, but its main us© will be to enable the great
majority of students to enrich their adult lives through
nualo.
IntflMflfitei* %r* Charles W, sa.iot,

I

former presi-

i?

l

Syfeena, P. l.i B*blic School Administration, p. C.
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dent of Harvard declares th&t, *music Is the beat mind
trainer on the list.*

This statement la based on the con

sideration of discipline which comes from entering Into
an activity that makes for the focusing of mind and will
because of the steady rhythm and the ever changing length
of tones that require continued alertness#
The results of focusing one's attention are so
pleasant that Qablts of success are quickly built up, and
the need and value of steady application with an orderly
and self-possessed spirit are made evident to the little
child#
THIS PIACE OF WBIG in THE OURfllCHIiJH

Modern educational alms require that those who
frame a gencril course of study for children must provide
vocational preparation for life that would enable a child
to earn his living In the future.
him how to live#

They would also teach

% living wo mean, mainly, "how to work

and how to play."

The mind, the body, and the spirit

must be trained.

The hand, heart, and the head must be

educated In such a way to make the Individual sanely bal
anced and socially valuable#
Music In the school curriculum should assist In ex-

Till pending the Interpretations of life by helping the pu
pil to understand tha expert woes of a^ny sensi tire
musical souls*

Thus, the lives of the pupils may be

made richer, their ©notions may be raised to higher lev
el#, &nd their spirits nay be exalted*
3onetimes music was Included for the recreation it
gave to children as they seemed naturally to like It*
More often It was praised beoaua© of its excellent dis
ci plenary value*

Again, administrators have found a place

for imalo In th© programs because of the social results
of singing or playing.
The ©thloal, practical, patriotic, and geaefal as
pect of music can and frequently does aid in these various
lines*

If we look for the unique contributions which art

subjects, especially, music should make, we shall probably
find it in the general toning up of the spirit and the ex
panding of the sympathetic understanding of kife values
by bringing the pupils into direct contact with th© feel
ing tone of memorable experiences*
Dr. P. P. Clayton said that "sooner or later we Shall
not only recognise toe

cultural value of music, but we al

ec begin to understand that after the beginnings of read
ing, writing, and arithmetic, music has greater practical

- ix -

value than any other subject taught In the sohoel.*

t

TILS SUBDIVISIONS OF ISJ3IC INSTRUCTION

Of the various phases or approaches, we nay select
four for convenience* singing, listening, playing upon
instruments, and the study of the technical aspects of
recorded music.
Each of these approaches can, If properly studied,
produce similar results in the understanding and love of
music, but each has its own peculiar contributions, and
each has a valuable plaoe In the general scheme of music
education.
From the singing of songs should com# that Joy which
results from attempting to create any beautiful thing
which is based upon a vital experiencew
Fro® listening should come that Joy which results
from finding in the expression of someone els© a rein
forcement or expansion of m experience or state of being
which we have had and we probably have never been able to
express.
I

SKOQauleyi Professionalised Study of Hhslo.

From Instrumental study should coae the joy which
results from from a forts of expression that, being less
concrete than tho words of a sbng, is almost limitless
in its suggestions.
From technical study should coae the Joy of under
standing and mastering the details which are often used
somewhat blindly, or at least with little thought in
son& singing, appreciation, or the playing of instruments.
THREE PERIODS CHARACTERIZED

Instead of tracing the development of music eduoa*

tlon of the child year by year, Z shall restrict this to
tho school years , and shall group these In the commonly
used units of primary, Intermediate, and junior high
schools.
The period In the ohlld*d education which extends
to about the end of the of the third grades may be called
the * sensory and fundamental experience period,**
The years to the end of the sixth grade ney be
designated as the association and shill period.
Tho junior high school Is the beginning of the

«• zl •

analysis and application period.

GHAPTER I
MU3I0 IN THE PRIMARY GRADES

Singing Lesson Outline
Alas>
Attentive listening*
Beautiful singing.
Appreciation for good music.
Self-expression through song.
Singing good rote songs.
Sftoouragenent and development of creative powers.
A relationship between music and the social pro
gram of the school.
Use of key slgnarures and meters.
Original melody work.
Instrumentation.
Materiali
Rote songs, famllA&r and unfamiliar, correlated with
the social program.
Melodies* Proper range and simple In for®.

Singable songs*
Interesting rhythiia reflecting mood of words*
Verae with natural appeal, literary aerit, rela
ted activity, and variety of aoods.
Pitch pipe*
Pictures, stories, and flash cards for reading and
studying songs that contain familiar tonal groups
to gl^e different expressions to different keys.
Staaory songs.
Study songs containing familiar tonal and rhythm
group giving experience in different keys and rhythm.
Class in piano.
Procedures!
Classification of voice.

*

Teaching the song.
Arousing interest through story.
Presentation of entire songt phrase by ohrase,
^earning of entire song, aecoaoaninent added.
Learning of new songs by rot©.
Singing of familiar songs with notation on board,
or book In hand of pupil, allowing hin to associate
syllables with notations,
Singing of songs with neutral syllables, as "lov".

Study of notation of songa.
Attention to time element*
Individual singing.
Creative self-expreasion of melodies.
Copying of familiar songs.
Memorising of hyiaas and folk songa.
Glass in piano.
placu aion. The classifioation of voice in those
grades is very simple.

Lat all children sing together in

the same vfclce. Then, let a group sing the ueoond voice,
or all sing the second voice.

Divide the group, allow

ing some to oing the first voioc anc some sing to sing
the second voice.
The child In the loner grades has a fairly large to
tal range, hut his good tones ay e confined to the upper
middle portion of this range.
The following figure make a clear the approximate
rang© of ac-ag that is appropriate -Tor t'-o various grades*
assuming that the child goes to the first gr: do at ths
age ef six.

«* 4 «*

is:
6 c?

Kindergarten

Grade X. Grade II, drs.de III
<17
^
cr~

Grad® IV,

t, ~ar

Grstie V. Grade VI.
Figure I

Great oar® nuat bo exercised by th@ t©softer to guard
against any -articular child staging so loudly that his
"oh®at vols®4 ®ilX bo serried too high. In order to got
tho boat results* the trainer mat bring the quality of
the head Toloo domiward into the ohodt voico,
Posture Is another factor in inducing good singing,
In order to stag ««U» deep braetiling mat b® carried
out In suaft a any that tho lower parts of the lungs nay sat*
paad, both dosaiiaytt and upwayd.
Good sitting positions
I*

Both feet flat on floor

2, Sao*; fro®, not loaning against ixwafe of seat
3. Chest high, not held stiffly.

h. The body relaxed

net looping or sprawling.

t

The alms of the music les; on are to teach the ohlld
to love music and appreciate musicijt to use the voice in
song properly; to acquire a proper foundation for the
future study; and to develop pleasure in the free and
beautiful singing of songs,
Children are interested in music from the beginning
of their lives.

The rhythm in music makes the greatest

appela, but the melody is almost as interesting.
To get attentive listening or to enjoy music, one
must listen to something that parallels his experience
and general knowledge.

The secret of acquiring this atten

tion or appreciation in music is to begin wh re one Is, and
to lead from this to other things*

Some of the best music

in the world is a description of some things familiar to
everyone.

2

Songs should be used within the experience of the
child.

Each 3ong has a story, and if the story is well

told a deep interest will be created, for where there is
interest there is attention
1
O-ehrkens, Karl W. J Lfusie in the Grade School.
2?iO0aul©y,

0, J, i A frofosaionlizod Study of Public School

Music, p. a9«

*The singing of songs aho\p.d bo the foundation of nil
music teaching.
Tho requisites for beautiful singing should bet
(1)

Position.

ble position.

The children should sit la a eoaf sta

Tho hips should fit into the back curve of the

seat and lean slightly forward from the back of th® desk.
(2)

Attention. The attention of the child should be

upon the leader who must be alert to suggestions.
(1) Direction. Children, as wrll as adults, need
leadership when a composite of tone Is being produced.

The

accented down beat suggested by the hand, facial expression,
and movements of the head are hilpfui.
(4) fitch. On© should never guess at pitch.

It should)

be given by the piano, or by the pitch pipe.
(») Interpretation. The song should be sung in an ar
tistic manner.

This depends upon breathing, lovely phras

ing, good enunciation, beautiful tone quality, end accurate
attacks and releases.*
Th© real end and aim of music education must be that
T
McOauley, J. C.i
rkislc, p. aSd.

*
'
A Professionalised Study of Public School

of appreciation.
lossc«i.

Evsry losaon should be an ftpsreoiation

The problems of the teacher are to awaken great

interest in rnusic# to cultivate a taeto for go oil music,
to develop aaaory# and to create Intelligent listeners.
This can be done by the use of a ©election within
the childexperience#

A taste for good aisle is culti

vated by on© continually hearing desirable- lauaic.

AS

memory is developed by constant repetition# always have
a short review of previous «ongs sung so that the pupil is
•" •

*,

not consolous that he is memorising* give nothing but

.

good nusio at hose and .school in order that intelligent
listening will be created#
{j)

Solf-cxpresslosu The ability to Slag provides

the child with another medium for selfsoxpr©eaten*

Chil

dren experinent with materials to acquire & certain amount
of sbill with thich they are able to say wh; t they wish
with paint, clay, or wood.

A song is another type of ma

terial by which a child a*, y express personality# because
the material, the voice, is always at hand#
Children nay express their aood by singing a song
that has been taught to them# or they a&y arro&te their own
song#
Hot© singing Is learning by ©or to cing songs#

It

la tailed fey

th& Bote, or 3ar LCethod,

The parpeec of this ©cms 1® to builc1 a rot-arte ire
or nul#l vocabulary aa a noma of e cpreaji 21.

Hie

teacher :lnsa the 00113 with g^ei tone tonality, thought*
ftd Irtt-r paiitt a, and thoughtful teupo» ami the pupils

repeat wtrt they honre herd.
*Thls riay Do don© fey the full son® method, or phraae
by pbraa©. T!*e ptufue by phraee is use.' aor© ?«td la bet*
tor adapt<••••' t"> longer acnge,"
fteto singing la the found? ticn for nto singing* for
a child nooonwxishoa MAI aualcal ox perlonce tirough sing
ing.
Suitable rote conge1 dood

mm, The

i*oll4-

eoga, Bobby Shafto, ULttle Hlse rfcffet, Uttlo lies Btti*
coot, lior z r-u r-# ami six. uttlo H.>,,
dratlr® power# la male ahould bo greatly encouraged.
Son© child} am 0-41 always create nor© than ethers toccit
of individual differences, The talented pupils ahould
write little vhyrice of a ng verse, giving the uetoal net
ting.

% using their o® creative powers, the pupils aay

r
•leQau'loy, J. c.t
Altaic, > ... .

—•—
A Profes^loiiniiaed 3%ud$ of 'public Stfiool

mkn Oifforont kiwi# #£
timf ha*# MMN&*

tvm

that

Hiagta® to# a a»oiai ysiuo. Ml $i9»s fciie #tol&
an af.psr^mitsf to sisar# pla^oing a^artaoat# with ottor#,
&»*% wooplo ioj^f toaHto&tf sac gy#ti£ aia&iag* ~'"w# 1#
eawHi aa&lsf ation in sine tag with a la*©#
Hi#. %a i«*#tt«, tot,
trio, aatf

of p#**
singlne
8?***

mtum* fto yMaaaatiCKi Igj pipila of a tapertetra of goat ©en®#
aMRto* toy topfg

oajojots.# itnglng la grma* anlstli of

Hi# 30te»ei. ## wU a# la atitoift» toptfW to o®o of th# grootaai1*99#!to :-f patoia oatoat, Ksatolo*
Origin 1 padl a# In rigar*? $ s§is®04 tit

• i*Q
S b d -P

tlgura

-J2_:z:

c
-F a c e

5

-T^>-

isi

311
ace^

INF #l#i8t«r# ams aatap*
ftsU rto#a of ouaio togta# with th*

rtjythi

Stuoa

mg Im touch! t r m MwA

Sret&ors, t^otoaoa, Ohio, imp th#p toy lit .•ml© frog totatia&a
Utton oar om itoato

10

This organization provisos a useful outlet for
youthful energies.
Instruments whuch are simple to play and Mhlch produe- good quality of ton© may be used by tho children la
this group.

They enjoy asking and singing tho tones.

In struments used nay be the plane, xylophone, musical
glasses, bells with good tones, and Individual flutes.
These may be obtained from the ten cent store.
The drum, as well aa other instruments, may be
used."'
Sflflga ,gfrU.dzm, Bujny. The song should always be chcsi
en with a rurposes
l
*• Festival songs.
•2.

Gangs of the out-of-doors.

J,

lullabies.

4, Gongs about animals,
5.

Songs about people and their activities.

3. Songs of greeting.
7.

Jlonsense songs,

l«

Mother goose songs*

9,

Hymns,

to.

Folk songs.

I
Thorn, Alice 3.: Music for Young Children.
6

Oehrkons, Karl W, i Music In tho (Jrode School.

n -

Suitable Sengs for Grades i
Aninal cad Birde*

y

-

Page

Book.

"Little Mice are Creeping"

©7

Bann

"The Cow*

19

Bonn

"flaby Chiokens*

\)

Shaw

0

"FeGding tho Figeona
Lullabiesi
• :: MM
•.* • ' • ' ' ' '
"Bye, Bye Batjy*
• *

•

-

Shaw
Shaw

*

Conant

"ays low Rty Baby"
"Cradle Bong'

P

pentley

Seasonal Bongs«
*Winter Time5*

Ti

"Blue Bird*

aw

L-Ann
Lenn

"Working in the Garden
»

•

Mother Goosei

"Jack ana Jill*

SL

Elliot

*The Blind Mice*

Vj

Moffot

XI

Mfrffet

at>

iloffot

aa

Elliot

*Z
* .

love Little Rieey*
y ;

"Baa, Baa, Black Sheep"
•

"Jack Horner"
* ' «•

"Bow-wow-wow"

t-

1C3

Thorn, Alice B. * Music for young Children.

Unir

pag©

Book

Hunorous iosigas
"dinger Bread Lady*

13

Warner

*Thw Ml ©rhant Trunh*

12

tJnly

"Mr, Frog"

Zo

Hold

"Kitten and Betr-Wow*

Held

*

FestiT-l 3onge»
"Hallowe'en*

ai

8on« of c

"Thanksgiving 3ong"

2d

Beam

"A Bong of

2y

Bam

"Chriotniaa Tiae"
*

'•

P. aud S,
.

"Christr.-s Tlrae"*

t|?4

"Good Master and Iliatross*
1

"Friendly Beast

•

140
Sweden

1

*

H« W. Gray,

The Conine of

the Brine® of Peace"
A
Hynnes

Hew Xorli
«v.

,

'•

1

"Harry Thought*

1

* Church Bolls*

70

Hill

"God's work*

7*

Hill

*A Tiny Grace*
"Thanks for Bally Blesalngs*

6

Gonant

Ccasant

17

Hill

10

Songs of 0

Play Experiences *
"I Sail !3y Boat"

" 13

Rag©

Book

"Boat Song" (ftnl half)

43

W. and J

"Tick Took" (first vers©;

66

JOann

"Rain"

#6

Oonant

"At the Soasid©*

Ja

waraer

"This la the tffiy My Dolly Walks*

List of Song Books
Danm

gir.it foar '?».uiia by Ho111a Emsu American Book Co.,
Bow fork.

tftiiT.:

Universal School Muafco Sart.es. Book X by Hinds,
Hftyden and Sldriugo, How fork.

3. B. find J. * 3on& Devices and JInrlea by Eleanor Smith.,
Lathrojj, Loo,' She^ord Co., Boston, Mass,
B. and K.: s..n,'.; for tho Llttlo Child by Baker kohlseat.
Abln^oa Proaa, How fork.
Shawj Songs to Sinn: by Shaw. Simoo© Publishing Go,, How
fork.
J, and a. I i

Child hand

Book I, by Jones and Barber,

J, and a. IU qhiid f^nd
Booh IX, by Jones ana Harbor,
A, 1. Schmidt, How fork,
Oon nt?

The Children'a fear by Oonant. Hilton Bradley
Co., Hew fork.

Bentley*

Pom Primer.

A, S. Barnes and Co., H;-w fork.

Hilli

Cbnfi Stor-lea. C. F. Suamy, Chicago, Illinois.

G&ynori

gon&a of a Little Child'a World, B 9k I, by
Riley and Qoynor. John Church Co.

- 14

Elliot! l!othor G- o
Hew £>rk.~

>;iotllcs. PoLaughlIn Brothers#

Held I

3ns U 3on^s for Snail Sinners by BeldlinGer.
Schiraor# Hew iforEV

",-loffats

Our Old Hurscry iSiynos by Moffat ^ Leiaa*.
David !TcEa7t Ihiladelphla.

Moffat!

Little ,3pnr;o of ]L»orm A/to.

Dltsons

Both Songs by Whitehead.

I'-avld !c)Cay.
Oliver ) its n, Boston.

carta 3o.-h of the Morlcan &,Ar;Vt by Stanley Brown.
Harpers# lew forh.
HfiraciIO ACTIVITY
Of all the el^ents whioh enter into 4. child's mail
ed ex roaaion and experience# the e lea eat of rhytba has
the greatest appeal.
this,

There are two important reasons fer

first, the rhythmic interest is ages old and la

very deep eeated in old people.

History tells ue that In

the beginning til rhythaic interest :K B streamer than any
other type of juaio-i interest,

^oeonc, the rhythm in mu

sic# especially if vory aarfced# calls f r aoae sort of a
muscular r ctlvity response.

Often In public gatherings

wo see grown people supposedly possessing poiao and control#
tapping with the fingers# swaying slightly# or nodding their
heads in rosponse to a spirits selection.
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©ttunOly any stfeauiua to smtieiiy 4NMS&n£3 tb* is*1
sadi&t® into mat of shll&rnn.

the rfcyllsa mils forth son®

aotlflly rsapoaa® frosi ih® ohlld* and ho is nit s-.iisfisd
until th* rsspona# Is pad®.
fhroa ohildxen aSofsSotl this rhytlsd© ptepaao ^lah ^aa
originate foy 011 of than*

©is first four *»t%a uy« ptn»-

Suood in m ordinary spssfctng voloo# hat tlm fifth is strong
ly soootttad,

©lay stood still until ths aooonto-

is

roMtwd and thon Jtasssi*

JJ

J| J

|| J 3J

J .
i 3 d 3, d <3 Figaro
....

3

d a>

J|

JJ

hA. ' d
Jd,
j dJ a-i
j

d

Jr7

UA.

28saio&l sail la ®a of th® host Ssrioif Iter anoouroging
11tila AtMMi to dorolop ability in pgreapstrig long tons®
and hig.'"! tooss,

On# of tt*i taost

wammXf

wkks if that® in*

volvoa tho stilHag of th» nan® of anas sts&Xd ty th® group *s
a «lr>ls sad a roply I®? Sim otitis if*® a® nan® has bm «s$Mt
\Jfe.>c.hct-) C k l L d

p
Ma-

jCJ*

Ckl Ld

?=

-^E^r* ^mhe^B\L- U&

""

2
I'Mhete

£

3?™ k ^ e ,

Figaro %
this a gr-ti@ th&t both singor and JK>n~oiiigar n&l €»|&y,
the tsaahar onoot&Nig&a the group to invent# songs and a&il®
IU» *»Bi»naa* f *A|:$ise% and *&ra»ia& lfcpsrs*«

Si X

A <- L C /v I k d ft6- ^

V°l

^^

hC ^

rml
He. I- —

LO

I* -

L O

WlftXTQ £

too

J J

ftgBP# *»

)-*h

i

~too

£

J

J \

t
rprJinJ-

KUe

TK i A - K i t
Figure 7

Llt-t-i-e

frt® rfeyth&le aoT0aont Is afie©

S"t^^

tsgr playing

«oee Mad of a anaio&X &sa* op gclRg tJupough sr. j# fw« of
6aa*e»

Foils dSw&es sad stasias eoastttot© «0#U«t rti|IMo

\

tumbling.
ffea aiaploat Mad of itjrtMo roapoaae Is slopping*

A

salts# a-pofi# op other* iwaio of aiai&e i^r&ha la- piay«4»sad
ohtldpaa#

saoour^o:'. t> slap, oa&e '.» loudop mi,ie„ slap# or

aooanto1 boat#

mroMka& XB

oaoth*?

torn

of Aybhriio training*

this

should aofsr bo hor»vy op awJomad, hut it ebsraM always ba
light and upsosfalf

Trtaik aeeesMnt#

apt tassllont also*

A psvlety of need® will itoop m%oroo%m

B" 111" • 1,11
MNricans,

uoh as 3 -.711145 op beading

"—
*
v: pi :f. 1 *Hu:ia la the ap&fisa",

A

The ?ltoh-pipe Is a very necessary material in the sing
ing lesson. One of the be ,t ways to te oh

itch names is to ex

plain that the lines and apace» are named fror; the first seven
letters of the alphabet. Teat their understand lag of your ex
planation by asking what cornea after different letters.
The rhythm in poetry is to iarty ohll- ren a strong stimu
lus to rhythmic activity, bother Goose Rhymes and gingies of
similar nature are quite effective • Picture.; sometimes open
a now field and stimulate new forms of creative rhythmic aotlvity. The silhouettes of Diefenbach
Viennese Prints ^ contain color border

arc

;y-od pictures. The

lcturos of dancing

children.
PLASH

CARD,3

To establish a bond between a group of tones and their
syllable name la easy. One of the best, -ct oda la the flash
card, contains tone groups in com lete staff notation.
Intervals should be drilled upon, t) by buying tone
groups containing then played or sung, the pupils singing the
pitches bach with syllables; a) by bavin , the >aae tone group
shown in large notes on fl&dh cards. The-e ton

groups must be

intervals,
TOTAL 0R0U10
Their are four main ways of drilling on tone groups#
U play the tone group (or sing it with a neutral syllable;
and auk the pupil to sing it with the ./liable. Use other
9
"
Garrison : "Permanent Play listeria!"

~
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torn1 gftBlps* bat ratia* Hmni la wrth tmmm* *) ©Is*
%&%€> t!i0 oyilabls of a lm«

sOX^lm, the jrafeft to **•

spsad hp singing thos# syllabi®**

if thoy f&n to g© iwl to tfet

first HWtfttft this will bo »«SSSSS*3T* 3). Aftsr tits naWl^
or sobs ton o 4*<ta has boson® tfoayogglilp f&ailisr, isals® si* «f
aea&ft fry displaying soon for a vmim%9 mwn tuna Hwm ttptflAs
&om *e that thoy aasmot bo sson s&ll© the pu-; lis srs singing*
Thi s will stlr&l&t® than to tftfcs in ifr:? fatlr* 3f9«9 of notos
at oass Ins toad if one at a tim*.

IUy ths tons smips,

and. ask the student® to writs ths not® 3 o» Hi© staff# ths-so
group* fe-re to bs 9309*# in Oiffsrsat k®ys« ten

attfif fa*
«**

miliar MBg* *n& artiyttni® groupfti «lwiag 'OBportoago in every las
&*y aad rhythm. l£.

wmmm wmm
Maa«y ®r**S#®
Alms*
AttsnttVO - Is
lajeptaxt sad w®&®rrtending of rosrons®.
fooling far male*
S«X r*o:cpr o a ale*,
W9
(Nfcpr&ais, K ara «* i

••'•• " 1
-/
In
8ittd&®»

Wt®

————

*

t'J

*

Boml o:mmt ot tewtixwt*
Worn sooial habits through srou? parties •< tt«o»
Haporiflna® In listening

soloa ®M aiaple ®*»«ls®®tr®»

tldl®.
in eontmato^ tna«»«
fueling for ne&aur®.
Ragrthc through ®lngt»&* daaelng, ^
.

'

- '•

.

:

'.

V- .

'

t?7
...«.•' ;••

oreh»at*a,
4 . •••

.J

••..

ozsoaBaxon ot mttBmnuifi;;;
The objsot of th® listening !©• an in tfc,» low gp*3®a
1» «» it tea in singing, prln&rilf to araat® an %prooiaU®a
for lordly tonrn, m% '*nly in staging# but also in ruelo not
Mag smogt
tTs* /i^ngc of mBlc that la pleasing :n£ full of boats*
UfUl patterns,

By Uatmt&s r.ttontivoly, s, Aiffamta in

pattern 3 en bo dot®**®*, fbe torching to o ^t» aprroal*
aticn runt -?oll bo As. roetcd anA cm the .slept* storioa of
•'; * • '
*
§.-<'
abort a-sapoaltlena, author®* aoft Kfeai omoeA tVm rritia® of
guahftra should t» tolfc. Jjteaa 11® tossing to boautifWl ~ssata»
th« AbilA aoo© dapalopa & ©oft Aofirabio'srou^ foxing# A* ths
taAMAuai

5

fool th® nood of adjusting Wmm*lrm to th®

io«lall*ew? group* mtrftAudo rbyth: mala#
• &•

A anall tffiytte bond ooy bo 09y>a£&«& aafi tte inflow

aenta may be made.

Play the rhythmic piecca shoft.

If

you hare a viotrola, attentive listening will be gotten
to build up an acquaintance with much beautiful music.
At the end of the third year, ©hllclrod should be able to
name the the following songs when they hoar then;
(fulet Li toning.

"Lullaby" by Hoaart* 'Little Sand

man" by Brahma# "Sweot and Low" by Bamby,

1 To

a Wild Rose"

and "To a WaterlUy" by McDowell, and "March# Mllit&ire* by
i
,
'
„
Schubert.
m

i.

Rh,rtM<? Barren*-jlon. "Hansel and Gretel",

"Dance in the Cottage", and "Witch's Ride" iW&ltzea) by
•
. •'
*'
»
. •
• .^'v:h ( ' . ' ;
Humperdinck, March from "Christat&a Tree Suite" by Bade.
>• aiflfllflLfl fttertl«Uc

"o&ts, peas, Be&na,

and Barley" and "Looby Loo" (Klndorpolka):* "Midsummer
Night's Bream*,"Soherao. Op, 2?, No. 1* by Schubert» *Colli«

wog'a Cake Whits* by Debussyj and *March of Clowns" by Menm

delsohn.

11

INSTRUMENTATION
Children find pleasure in * laying upon simple rhythmic
Instruments of theetriking or percussion type. The values
derived are the enlarging and enriching of the children's
musical experience, and the strengthening of rhythmic powers.
Ti

1

Dykemai "Public School Administration"
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A few triangles, tambourines, eymbala, and a drum pro*
vid» equipment.
may bo added.

Light sounding rattles and hardwood sticks
Most of theee ©an bo mad© by the child with

guldanoe from th© toacher.

Those may be decorated with

loud colors to make them more attractive.

Conducting the

orchestra creates or furnishes opportunities for creative
thinking.

Those showing skill nay do solo work, some may

dance, while others may only express their feeling for rhy
thm.
Materials. Familiar mid unfamiliar rote songs and in
strumental music resented throughi voice, piano,

honograph,

toy instruments, singing games, rhythmic plays, mimetic plays,
song dramatisation, poetry, pictures, stories, and folk
dance.
Procedures. Define listening; directed response| selfexoressionitoy orchestra activities; quiet listening! sense
responding to mood and rhythm| phrasing; hh&tng toy instru
ments 4 presenting types of descriptive iausfca(saood, initia
tive, and narrative)} interpretation of mood through dance,
song, and rhythm playsj continued experience in phrasing;
finding heavy beats; identifying similar phrases; observance
of melody patterns; and performances.

CHAPTER

II

T.W3I0 IH THE IHVKRMSDXASB GRADES
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To develop pleasure in song &s a aesns of expression.
To socur-e free and correct use of the

inglng voieej

Introductory atepo in to© part Qingihg.
To develop skill in sight read inc.
To raalce

beautiful tones •

To satisfy the pupil *a desire for expression through
•eng.
To 10,urn "America' and the

*:ioqv6 21 t;.

To see that the child ha®

a kno-'lodge of the most

common musical ter ir

n l 'AnHhea**#

rid symbols,

To develop the raueical tastes of the child through
artistic and interpretative singing,
t
To develop experience and ability with new rhythmic
problems,
RESULTS

EXPECTED

Gr&do IV
i Familiar national songs, as, ''The Star Spangled
1—
MeCauley

t *A Professions! ised
*

Study of Tublie school Music*
*

•

tid

m

-

Banner",

America the B©&utiful% and "The flegro Rational

An th os)11,
'

i

2, The ability of ninety per cent of the

a oil a to

«lng Individ u 1ly, fr® Xy, and correctly.
3.. A kner ledge of tones by ;-ound

s -ell c. j by sight.,

4, The ability to find "do" in all keys

tutlied,

*

5. The ability to writ© at dictation simple measures
of note v lue in 2/4 , 3/4 , and 4/4 meter.
6, Tho ability to memorise and sine; *t least eight
art, ballad, and folic eongs thoroughly.
7. A recognition and understanding of the march, waltz,
minuet, and g votte,
MATKRIAU5
Rounds

rota songs.

Blank paper for music or writing book.
Memory book.
Pitch pip© (teacher).
Staff liner (teacher).
Correlated material,
SUXTABLB BOOKS

FOR GRADES

'• Progressive Series, Book II.
23. omenta ry luala.
Boilis Daim* Fourth Year MusUU
Forsema$'a First Book of Songs
Hollifl ^ftzmt Book i n .

TV

-

<&A

-

а, Appr©«iotio:m Boo&s.
Haste Apr©©i$%i<aa for flhttenm*
Nusio Apppfldtatlctt tn tin sobeot ftooa,
HOT «
Moo
I, Aooatimtefl OlTO&QfNMl of fro© beautiful alanine*
$« An oppi'oeiattcsaa far editor s©da*
5, Export©so© wtt.li mrw auir&acot* rfcytlr. tc /fofelssa,
•-a lii ftsuro •':*
\

•

J

—,

~J773
Ftcur© 3*

JJ:J
^ ^

4# import onoo irlito. einpoostto %am#»
5. Preparation, for tfcrso part ttait&ay*
б. Iniii&flRftl dtis^tsg «»a © flenrolo- .nmfc ©g individual
tslant.
T. An ©t&a#g©a prap^r^tiou of aongjs,
SMnrtaXa,
;K>ngs#
8©ag rsatcriat of suit»l&© va*i«ty*.
IHteltta Bean Sort©a, BooJs V»
Baa® aatertai ft&aii © >rr#l»t9© with &*$m>
A tm rounds *— Urn* part atagii^.
Hmavf boaga*
<lold©a » oI ©i ftavovit* iipagi*

2$

-

Hollis Da rm* mm&l for Teaahera, Book I and II
PROCEDURE
In two part singing the pupils are to bo divided as to
sox. However their voices :aust be treated equally. Vocal
parts should be reversed from week to week so as to give
proper practice to the full range of eaoh pupil, and to
- y give each indivi dual proper development toward independence
The alto part should be taken
ng**songs afford enjoyable exgives aystenotic attention to singing words at sight, and
give a liberal use of the keyboard.
VolQt? training* '• Tone drill. . Oral tone dictation.
3* Hew tonal problems. 4. Establish feeling for minor node.
5. Seep tones clear, light, tuneful, and ckoarly phrased,

giving attention to enunciation \nd' interpretation, 6, Test
voices and select accordingly. <* Develop reading at si^t
for more difficult songs, 6, introduce tine and tone
through song and drill, 9. Have singing rounds. 1$. En
courage individual singing. 44, Encourage memory work.
Class instruction should be given in variuo® Instru
ments. Songs should be selected in nine major keys with
MoCauley* "standard Course of Ifuaio for the G raded Sohool;

35

few relate

nl^ors*

*

he ohtlflren'a fc.ror3.te singa should

be suns at first, afterWhiali patriot!® songs any be sung*
Attention should be given to individual seating and aingingf
SIXTH OKADE
Aiua
1. Continued interest in free a.. :**-utiful aiiiging*
•*

d. Ability in reading at eight*
I, A lawn edge of letter none of staff.
A, Sxppienoe iiltil advanced rhythaic ; rt bleis*
Knowledge of key signature*
«• Pro . or use of singing voice*
7. Add©.' nonory soa&s.
•* Development of group roepmaibillty•
9* Development of special individuality.
*©• Development of talents.
liaterlals
t. Songs appropriate to the onl rgln; need ofth© pupil*
Bin le p rt song*
>. Correlated sosigs,
A, Standard ftyms.
3 Haaory songs.
6, ;later! .la suitable to needs of instrumental olasaes,
1
flteckal*

Edwin II* 1 *!3ualc study

Plan'1 •

~"S
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Procedures
t. Group and individual dinging of r« ertoire aoaga.
a, Introduction of tine. 3. A study of tri da 3$ iv, and
V Chords. 4. A study of keys in their logical sequence.
3. part singing. 6. Memorising og hymns. 7. imaotable work
through organisation of Individual instruments.
anmm lessowb
Community Songs
Grade I?.
A. I. J\Star Spngled Barmor* (first stanza).......Smith
а. "taarioa the Beautiful"1
Samuel Ward
3, • Co e Thou Almighty ling*1 (Italian Hyan)...Giardini
4, "Flow Gently Sweet ATton"
.
...Spilman
5, Reundst "Aro You 3loopln&?" (French) and Lovely
Zoning*•(Oermaafc......... .............
б. "Sailing
Godfrey Starlet
B. I. "The Little Dust Han*
Brains
а. "Evening*
.Gayaon
3* *Th 'Vooklet*.
.Schubert
4. "The M Aden wish"
Chopin
5. "The Old Woman and the Pig*1 (ballad) Vermont Mountains
б. *Uhdor the Green Wood Tree (English^
*

Grade V.
• A, I* "Star Spangled Banner* (secdad and last stanzas)
2. "Dixie*
*
Efeuaett
3. "Silent Bight*.*..
Grubor
4* "Old Black Joe"
Foster
5. "The Minstrel Boy"
...Irish
d. "Sailing"
Godfrey Starke
B. Community songs suitable for the development of children
* Yhese songs should become part of the pora&nant repertory,

1. "John Peel"
2. "Skye Boat Song" (Scotch tune) *»*» *•*«** .»#*.**
3 . "Be Gone Bull O&re"
***.
31
4'. P a t r i o t i c Hyuns • • • • • . » • « » • •
5". "The Haggle, Taggie, Gypsiee"
H
!. *0U1 &srttt<&y £f<W,
8« Mlws
If All*Tho»« Hft&aartnp,
Hh&ras
(Irish)
3, *S'.?i2ig LouQharlot* (Ka^ro SpmtSu<nK#».
% "ittld leng
. OaalnG trough fcho asf*.
........
. *Eark tho g«ralA Angal*

t

»

B« donga aitMa* for th« ohlidron in thin ntnga,
J,
K&rfc, fch®
t* Jfte Firat prtsrose
.
3* E» SHall Food Hi a £lo<&* tftm tb©
4. ffcrooting Uwo parts),...
%
i* Xmmm in" (Old -.ugu., .

|

HiMRB
.®rlt
in©*
aiafc* > ttsa..
Jlrjriol
**rariftia©hn
Mm
Wm

......

usvmtm tmsom
Attalment
fcraAer

IV - V - VI

A*
Mat^niniji
their mssio.

nap^ls with e0i;<30f«Nm

t. "Syrohony la 13 ft***
*•„ 7 -«i:•*%r r.o {t.uso
3. Spirted iar
4.-fain© BrilUhmt©' 1
5* *¥*!*• la 8* •
T
——«
~
MvftMna * * -\j3lo in tho mradea*

........... Ifessrt
ohiM
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B. After quiet listening there may be Individual or
general group expression.
1• "Don Juan**, (Minuet)
2, "l.Tidsunnor a night Drean"

.Hoaart
Mendelssohn

G. c|ulot 11 atoningi d veloplng a form of the realisa
tion of structure which a composer suggests In Ma content*i
•yiarfcony, dance form, ballad, and throu pajfri sonata.
D. Specific rhythmic developmentI recognition and feeling
for measure end pulse.
Types of materiali "iferche Hilitaire* by Schubert;
"Turkish imroh* by Beethoven? "The Blue Danube Waltsw by
Strauss? and "Polonaise ffllltatre" bjr Ohopin.
B. Developing an appreciation of transitional antic
and modulation.
P. Developing a feeling for harmony.
Types of material! rtBy

the MoonlightM .. .Austrian Tune?

t

and "Old Polks at Heme" by Feater.
5
?!ETHOD; >

OP

TS3TIHS

VOIC i>

The pitch *0* of the second line in the tr eble cleff
»

«

should be given and kept as the starting point for the entire ex
ercise.

The children should be directed to sin, from tills

pitch with syllables up the scale and down to "do* and back,
thus covering two octaves •
r . . L " J i ^ i i , i ; . . i,...

:

• •

J1

If the high t ones arc weak or
"

''

"

'

'

Dykeraat *MUgt® tn Public school Administration.

W-

lapoeelb l© th® vole® ia soprano, 11. the low ton®® are
light, el oar, and natural, the voleo 1& alto,

Those with

woieea ranging between so-r no and alto should, aing aeeond
soprano.

GILTC'X&I III
Mtjaic

zsc THE JIMIOR

HIGH JCHOQL

Prorequlsites for Batoriag the Junior High school
I, A recognition of major and minor scales,
.# The

blllty to stag throe •>: rt h mony

t sight.

j» Solfeggio JInline,.
Procedure of Work
1. Being student.: up to the standard,
3# Begin \%th attractive songs#
5« Gradually "3d syll&blea,
4 Teach rote

once In unison#

:># Conduct three part fcaracmy singing#
Significance of lusic In tho Junior High School
T-tacic contributes to tho general alma of o&ucution
wbioh are? health, •oatna&d of fundamental processes, a
vofcthy aonber, t o development of a v o tion, a hotter oitl*
sen, worthy use of leisure,, and an othte* 1 character..
M b I g contributes to the special alas of tho junior
high school which are* differentiation, or • l,-ration

nd

guidance, ^'irtlolp-.tl^n, socialisation,. integration,, co
ordination and articulation, and vocation.
- >* -

- fa of Jtenlor High School Utialo
Qmxspr^t 33® mm ain of oarlior pmm*
spooinci
So dcnrolop singing la to© Olroottcn of to© a»aa toons*
by ©eatlautrig olaaapom ©laging aag sight singing*
So rooogaio© axt& aooaeups^o to® apaptoX latoroab to&t
toll***© of tola

ago kiva la Eaualeal tortmnwita*

So reoogpls© taui vidua! itt^toilltito.
So >y &p©o&&l attention to too aooda of 'too voiooa.
So pay attention to 'too c&aog© of to1oo«# partiowla*iy in Hoys*
So dry ©lop a wovtof iiwma of salfosproaaioo tottmto
too mnfteratandting sad us© of misio*
So piao© aoro 9T3p&aal 3 upon boys, giris, said atato
gl®# ©SttbO.
S© saioot all songs with a flow to too rang© of too
gftjof&tf of to® <&©«»•
So inoroaso l^oT/lodga of to© tore©
So dorolop too teas

ol oners to of audio*

ooA tonor pa*to -vito a

m**? to to®

mag® of to® aajorlty of too ea&ss* s&th olosa attention to
•otol arzvjjgoagnta and part Aft&iganflKito*
fegvMsttoft

alma*

So dv/Qlop vmtptmm to ^ood.
So soouro rosoona© to rhytlai, ooioay» aaS harooay.

-53fo latnafld the p&mw to listen for beautiful nmsl© s*A
to give m oajsytton^lng of feature© la structures of atyio.
So osiS© nor© vital gMgp*@t|p oik! aoleooo through the
8tn^l of anal* of various nationalitio3»
So give a Jeno^le%e of the «©rtey n&atorplooon of waai«»
both iMnalool oaA nedora.
So loser typos of voices and saasi©* ©©prone, ©cntrelto,
twi> anl baa©$ art aougp on<! h©H&&©| soles# dantn* «iusr*
teites# cad ohojaeea,
So give listeners IftolOS of the higher tyros of tannin
one to ntTotfi an appreciation a®** pleasure Ik Xistalling to
their va^lU@sfi«|
Glee Club Mm <lllss;ou,rl)
fo give iasre&seft slslXl In fnnsl tetibolQun* pitch «al
diaovinin'itioti,

.

fo ©***©© the ability to venders® to the sign of ihn baton,
fo give opportunity.%» porforn In on «n©o*ft&n#
fnstruttent.nl Air®
fo a-.^iy the too-lotig«

en© nkfll of previa**© ©euxtttn*

fo develop hotel cm»A sharpen fitch «U©©rlnin*tt©ii la a
tetshnieni assmsr.
r1""""""

*•

—-

0l«m • *Httln m^'oolatlca for ilhntor il4g£a Sot*?©!©#'®1

- >•

To provide m intelligent approel ti<>n th t grows tqr
actual yorf omanoe.

The following fiongo -re handled by the 3 ston HUale
Oonpony, Bo-ton, Massachusetts1
Ten Songs for 3-S-A Voices...............
"At Dawning'
Gad an
*A 3anJo Song
..........
'.toner
"Bella of South*
'-••on!su
"Beats of ,'ino"
"illor
"Grodle Bong"^
cliubert
"God "ouoh the Rose
Br m
*1 love : ?u Truly":,
Bond
"Indian Orodie Bong
.Matthews
"Hark, : -r, the Lark\............... ,j- ,.hert
"Sail of Spring" .............. Oott i- nr ban
Ton Songs for 3-a Voices..
*To a June Rose"
^Venetian'Sons*'
„
Voices of the 'bod"
"wake Miss hlndy*
m
Welcome " rotty Priraroae
"were Xou There"
*
„Th» Wind
.
' Winter" filer*
"who 11 Sylvia?"
n My Baric 'is Bounding"

Bfown
Boater
naiboasteln
iterator

Fensu ttl
Burleigh
Tra p

'

Schubert
:;lemiai ,aoim

Fiv© Songs Ber Three pert Boys aloe Club
"All 'Through the flight
• Beobny".,
song O •

l)03Qrt' ,

"Blow High, 31o" 1-V"\
•

1

.B-»t ?ok
leefeo* ::.ooni's

Bo:iulAo .«<•,y

.b -rt.
Iloore

Soaj; from the E.

B*» Chicago, f, incias

*Tho Home t act',,,,,,,,
"Wight Song*
.*.»»*
"Mighty Lak a Ro »©
"To a Wild Rose
"fb© ay ,j/ Tn.il'..
*3ell1 of Saint **ary
•Anting"
I FaaiacG/by four "''indow"
Tlx. Old Gefrain"
*At Torrents in Su;*aer'

0 rpenter
heinbenger
Kevin
GcDorell
G llevsay
A&ma
apeak#
Brahms
KTeialer
• Hcvla

Operettas
•Spring Rapture" by Harvey G&ul and G* C. Birohftrd.
Difficult nuslc with aoprctno soioa.
minutes.
*Tho Build lag of the Ship" by Henry T^hee ad Oliver
Ditadn. bur pa t :ai:cod voices, aoloa§ Alt:,' -ctiv® nnisle.
Vary easy. *3 minute#.
Cantata# for Any Season
"The Ugly DuolQLlns" by Granville •'~ai. II.
Two part treble without solo. interesting.

Gray.
minutes.

•The Spider ami the Fly" by Denial rotheroo and H.
T, Fltifllmons* T "o art treble wtfcliout solo. Suitable
for any aitu tion. *§ ninutoa.
*Th^
; \t. 'Oof ro chriatt*u§" by P. U. LuP:in and H. W,
dray.• Tr.o art treble. Easy tin®. U minutes.
*•?!» Girds' Lam •irty* by Carl Busoh and H. T. Fits*
elaoeae. Two part. Lovely nuslo and childish. >3 minute#.
"Hi? mthc'a Childhood" by Bessie ..Mtoiy ami Q, C* Bur*
ohard. T^o and three .part* tr#ble. Solo
s. Slay be done
by groups. .:n.1c attractive, but slightly difficult. Staged
with scenery, cs .tunes, and tableaux. . ilmutaa.

m

m

8g|0gtl®t&0n& for dtor tttfAvlti©*
Org&nizotioa of Glioma
to

group afteMflft

have

off* oar® a® j^filleat, ©©nwtaapf,

sad traaaarar. too©
group, to

oonduot t toold

twwsa Miagors, tilmpf

nm to

steil:- no ac&aoted by to
appoint to

nonltor® and lusi"

bos.% to

®ao& aootton fop i«|»

tors or say otor cm.-'i.crucuo of floe,
for toro!

v«fc from the stptiaaor© to

Qrodit toolt

bo givaii

tbo tenter ytm

CImmwmtfk Brooota*® for 4beate*
I#©S3©& iPlm §fciilia®4 cm Bo&ri
!• Bowitr< oaogo i©f*r»©&4 2# In&roduoo a©-..? ava^o "bo to

loamefi, 3. Stody song* for to

l%£& of to

of songs rood,' to

Giyr. 4, ttwaorljj© to

words

oo&ipoa«r» auft otor &seosa&ry

Batoial. g* A$algem«mt*

Prooodur© for Org-mtaation
Enroll to

groups.

fosa oar&s to ©aoh •}©•&** of to

olaaa «oi her<* bto writ© neoaaoary infoPBiottori m nmo$ ad*
Gross, teloriion© aaator, voles, ©ad quality of vole©,

font

to

bo

volcos and ton

aasto.

reclassify to®, to/

%oitl4 ton

* 37 •
CIlfMi Club.,*.
•\ Sh# gl«« olufc stotfld omaist of tho talontod sisgoiw
iw

jchcoi* with the boys »att girla ainslUG aep-'ratsiy

&a& oea»tlsa®8 i» ?<e!tbiQft|loa«

2bo W0100® mast bw IftlailMA

m tc ton-? aoA po>mr»
m sis® of bho gla© olnb should b© Xs»$® sooogh to @tw©
body and ioas, y«t no Xag^or thaw thtety^two :: snDert#
$1so fe«Mr$r is aotwrainod now* % tho msbon of goel

3b*
ai»

XaotaS yoioaa.
3h® porpbsofc of tii© 0,m club are to develop th© lallTidual pupils, m& to allow th© -\xptl« tc- w: «&* bofbr© the
potato*

#

- 3*i •

30GG7.STI0N3

The curriculum should allow aor© time for music.
The school should require specialised teachore and
adequate supervisors.
The schools should its pro*© fey scouring better equipment
for the w«rrk of t to Quale department.
The principal# should cooperate bettor.
Improved music should bo brought into the home.
The community should organise musical clubs, Instru
mental and vocal, for the interest and the development ©f
both the trnng and old citlaena
Conclusion
The writer foels trm the outline of work given in this
study that a vory good musical setup has been mad®,

fh® work

has been derartncnt&llsed In the primary, Intermediate, and
and junior high school in order that it nay facilitate pro*
cedures m both studying this syllabus and in administering
it.

The list of books and songs have boon givon because sing

ing id the foundation of all music teaching, and if such songs
are well presented a created interest will b<- had, Tho listening
lesson if well administered will inspir e the pupil to attempt
to perform and great© in th© manner which ho has heard,

Throng*

- yj

listening one nay enlarge M.iaelf considerably fa®ter la the
field of music than would be possible if he had little or
no listening experiences.
Playing upon Husiola iastfuncmts enlarges the ehlld*d
uuslo&l

oritnOe and strengthens his rhythai® pov/ore.

It also brings him in aoqu&lntanoe with the acrid*a aost
beautiful music.
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